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Indonesia has kept its two years of living dangerously in 1997-99. During 1997-99’s crisis, Indonesia 
had the most exceedingly awful impact contrasted with the other countries that encountered the 
Asian crisis. The recovering cost, in both cash-worth cost and inarticulate expense, was greatly 
towering. This accompanying figure was depicting Indonesian real sectors and external sectors from 
1994-2004. Several Indonesia’s real sectors and external indicators, since 1997-99’s crisis until 
present, never fully-recovers to its previous low-rate condition. 
Economic downturn was authenticated by a decreasing wealth, parallels with the shrinkage of money 
power, for both buying and paying power. As we know, Indonesian 1997-99’s economic crisis has 
made the rupiah, Indonesian currency, take its free fall against US Dollar. Thirty years of 
uninterrupted economic condition of a good country with its predictable economic growth rate in 
South East Asia, was shocked by its own foreign exchange rate.
Indonesia, the , has had the what-so-called macroeconomic shock on its financial 
system. The magnitude of macroeconomic shock was disrupting the Indonesian financial system 
stability, collapsing its banking system and defaulting companies. One of the main lessons from 
Indonesian 1997-99’s crisis is the important of monitory role in banking system. 
Readdressing the financial instability, which came to pass Indonesia back in that day, central bankers, 
i.e. Bank Indonesia, need to improve its prudential action in identifying vulnerabilities of the plausible 
event that approximately would mitigate such event. How to predict an upcoming economic crisis 
has been the primary concern of the central bankers, since they need to develop, as mentioned 
before, a prudential action and mitigation plan. Stress-testing the economic sector of Indonesia 
Figure 1.1. Indonesian Real Sector and External Sector Indicator
Source: Bloomberg LP; CEIC Database; Worldbank Databank; Author’s Calculation
“archipelagian”
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a business entity mobilizing funds from the 
public in deposits and disbursing these funds to the public in credit and/or other forms for improving 
the living standards of the population.
institution whose business is to receive deposits and/or substitutes for deposits and grant credits 
or invest in securities on their own account. Within the scope of the Bank for International Settlement 
(BIS) and the European Central Bank (ECB) are also regarded as banks can refer to banks’ head offices 
or affiliates.
risk management is concerned with what might happen in the future.
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would become necessary. By using the probability of default on every company that is included in 
each economic sector, as a proxy, this research discusses the usage of stress-testing in companies’ 
probability of default, related to Indonesian macroeconomic variable on its economic sector. 
This research is structured as follows: business issue exploration and theoretical approach related to 
the prudential risk management and macroeconomic stress-testing are conferred in chapter 2. 
Chapter 3 provides the methodology of underlying macroeconomic stress-test and analysis. An 
analysis section, which is presented in chapter 3, comes with the explanation and interpretation of 
the result. Finally, chapter 4 explains the second round effect, which is related to the implementation 
plan. 
Central bankers, or even bankers, need to run some re-construction of some-what of upcoming crisis 
event in a way to prepare its prudential action and mitigation plan. Identifying some set of 
vulnerabilities that would fit into a set of scenarios, both univariate and multivariate, is in a rising 
stage of importance. 
Financial institution is the firm that provides access to savers and borrowers to the financial markets. 
Since the financial institution was positioned between those two parties, financial institutions were 
also known as financial intermediaries. As a whole, financial institution was broken down into two 
parts, banking (depository) institutions and non-bank (non-depository) institutions. 
Bank, defined by Bank Indonesia in its official website, is “
”
Whereas BIS (Bank for International Settlement), headquartered in Basel, Switzerland, defines bank 
as “
”
Clearly defined, banks’ business is related to the deposits, investments, and credits. Thus, directly or 
indirectly, banks’ business exposed by several types of financial risk and banks need to manage their 
own financial risk in a way to keep their track on business lane.
Based on Global Risk Management Survey conducted by Delloite Development LLC (2009), risk 
management has always been a core competency of financial institutions. There are varying 
definitions of risk management, yet the concept remains the same. 
As noted by Hull (2009:353) “ ” 
Risk management is dealing with the uncertainty. Therefore, all types of risk, related to banks’ 
operation, need to be managed. The next section will explain what type of financial risks that banks 
are usually exposed to and need to manage.
Crouhy (2006) classifies risk as three distinctive sorts. The following three are: 1). Credit Risk, which is 
the risk of loss following a chance in the factors that drive the credit quality of an asset. 2). Market 
Risk, which is the risk of losses arising from changes in the market risk factors. 3). Operational Risk, 
which refers to financial loss, resulted from a host of potential operational breakdowns.
2. Business Issue Exploration 
2.1 Financial Institution
2.2 Bank Business
2.3 Risk at Glance
2.3.1 Risk Management
2.3.2 Types of Financial Risk
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I n
The 
goal of stress-testing is to identify areas of potential vulnerability
Regular stress-tests use the scenario that 
are chosen based on historical experience or expert knowledge and their influence on the bank’s 
survivability is assessed
The purpose of stress-testing and scenario analysis is to determine the size 
– though not the frequency – of potential losses related to specific scenarios.
…a key issue in stress-testing is the choice of 
the scenarios that are we used.
scenario analysis refers to a type of 
stress-testing in which a banking organization applies historical or hypothetical scenarios to assess 
the impact of various events and circumstances.
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As Crouhy noted, the financial risks are constructed by market risk and credit risk, where credit risk is 
the main source of instability for most banks (Mörttinen et.al., 2005). The accompanying schematic 
presentation was put forth.
The main concern in credit risk is the default risk. Adapted from Ong (1999: 63), default risk is the 
uncertainty regarding a firm’s ability to service its debts and obligations. Default risk can be 
quantified by probability of default, at some point driven by counterparty’s discrete state, either its 
default or not, which reflects the counterparty’s probability to violate its contractual obligations. 
Related to the credit and default risk concept, this research is using Non-Performing Loan, Total Loan 
and Probability of Default as the measures of those risks. Since PD is binding the problem loan, it may 
be analysed based on non-performing loan by its total loan basis, since non-performing loan became 
the parameter for companies, or even industries, defaulting its contractual obligation. 
Where PDi: the probability that borrower will default on its contractual obligation; NPLi: non-
performing loan; and Li: the borrower loan; and = 1, 2, 3, …, denotes the borrower.
Stress-testing is a key activity in risk management. Stress-testing is useful to guard against risk, 
because of the use of scenarios and sensitivity analysis in testing how strong the objects were. “
” (Jorion, 2009:266). Stress-testing 
can be described as a process to identify and to manage situations that could cause extraordinary 
losses. The assessment of stress-testing is essential to evaluate the risk profile of institutions. 
The use of stress-testing is recently improving. The use of stress-testing, which originated for 
portfolio, now is used in testing the system. The purpose of stress-testing in the system has become 
the common practice in several banks around the globe. “
” (Grundke, 2011: 72)
Nowadays, central bank, such as Bank Indonesia, view stress-testing and scenario analysis as 
necessary in every bank. “
” (Courhy et al, 
2001:232), in the light of, quoted from Hull (2009:353), “
”
Based on Federal Register Paper / Vol. 77, No. 96 (2012:29459) “
” Scenarios mentioned before were made on 
extreme, but plausible events. Scenarios used in analyses were needed to show bank’s vulnerability 
to the factors, related to activities and risks’ exposure. 
The additional macroeconomic terms head-on “stress-testing” phrase bring the macroeconomic 
variables in. The inclusion of macroeconomic variables is related to the process of portraying the 
macroeconomic situation that could cause plausible event that would be stressed on regressand, 
which is the probability of default.
Therefore, several studies have mentioned the use of several macroeconomic variables in describing 
PD and NPL. Arpa et.al (2001) found that real GDP growth, real interest rate, and the terms of trade 
2.3.3 Default Risk
2.4 Probability of Default (PD)
2.5 Stress-Testing
2.6.1 Macroeconomic Stress-testing
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data are the observed values of a variable.
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significantly affect the NPL, while Quagliriello (2003) used real GDP growth rate, growth of real gross 
fixed investment and consumption, change in the unemployment rate, the CPI, the real exchange 
rate, and the M2. Baboucek and Jancar (2005) examined the economic development by 
unemployment, CPI GDP growth, export, import, and credit growth as the indicator for NPL, and 
Zeman and Jurca (2008) employed the multiple regression analysis using GDP, interest rate, output 
gap, export, exchange rate, oil prices, M1 and inflation as the regressors for NPL.
Since this research uses NPL and total loan as the PD parameters, the consideration among used 
macroeconomic variables becomes necessary. On the other hand, the case could be different in 
Indonesia. The use of macroeconomic as the regressors indicates the real sector, fiscal sector, 
financial sector and external sector were being used in this research. 
Before the explanation, analysis, and interpretation of macroeconomic stress-testing, the technique 
of data collecting needs to be reviewed. This study collects the longest quarterly data of each 
regressor and calculation based on the shortest time horizon. At which point data for 
macroeconomic variables are downloaded from an institution that provides a valid data set.
The collected data was on every variable that would have an impact on probability of default 
of Indonesian economic sector. 
Table 3.1. List of Economic Sector
Agriculture, Fishing, Hunting, and Forestry
Mining and Quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas, and Water Supply
Construction
Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of 
Motor Vehicles, Motorcycles; and 
Personal and Household Goods; Hotel and 
Restaurant
Transportation, Storage, and 
Communication
Financial Intermediation, Real Estate, 
Renting and Business Activities
Public Administration and Defence; 
Compulsory Social Security; Education; 
Health and Social Work
Others
First objective in interpreting the data is to extract and to collect the information that the data could 
describe. Based on Keller and Warrack (2003: 26), “ ” There 
would be a different calculation on every type of data. Since the data itself has their own 
characteristic and information, the ‘how to extract the data’ varies among types. 
Indonesian economic sector and Indonesian economic condition could be affected by this following 
monetary sector:
3. Business Solution 
3.1 Data Mining
Economic Sector
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
3.1.1 Mechanism
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1. Real Sector
2. Fiscal Sector
3. Financial Sector
4. External Sector
IMF, World Bank, ADB, BI, Indonesian Bureau of Statistic, Bloomberg and Reuters become the data 
source provider. The historical time-series data ranging from 1994 to present is collected in order to 
get a precise model. This is done since the longer time-series of the data would make the projection 
be more accurate. 
This research uses an econometric modelling approach in analysing and generating the conclusion. 
Econometric, adapted from Gujarati, is the separate discipline that combines the economic theory, 
economic statistics, mathematical economics, and mathematical statistics, compared to economic 
theory, which talks about the assumption. Economic statistics talk about the data that the economic 
theory needed, and mathematical economics about the equations of economic theory. In addition, 
the mathematical statistics provides the “how” section in order to process the data.
Figure 3.1. Anatomy of Econometric Modelling 
Source: Gujarati, Damodar N (2002), Basic Econometrics
The need to understand the related described-step is necessary. Although this research’s concern is 
primarily on building a good econometric model, as mentioned earlier, the basic understanding of 
each step would be excluded. 
Logistic regression is used in the context when the regressand are binary, or dichotomous, variable. 
Logistic regressions are used to get the success or not success answer in the regressand. In this 
research, the cumulative logistic distribution function is:
Where Zi = 1+ 2Xi and Pi =
Pi describes the successive probability from total occurrence. Since this research were analysing the 
probability of default, the successive probability is to default, where Pi= 1-PDi. From the Pi equation, 
Zi are ranged from - to , yet Pi is ranged from 0 to 1. The next step is to calculate the odds ratio. 
The odds ratio were
3.1.2 Source and Sorting
3.2 Methodology
3.2.1 Econometric at Glance
3.2.2 Logistic Regression
Economic Theory
Mathematical Model of Theory
Econometric Model of Theory
Data
Estimation of Econometric Model
Hypotheses Testing
Forecasting or Prediction
Using the Model for Policy Purposes
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Now,      is simply the odds ratio in favour of successive factors. The next step is to calculate the log 
of the odds ratio, called Logit.
Logit’s features, as stated by Gujarati (2002:596) are:
1. As P goes from 0 to 1, the logit L goes from        That is, although the probabilities (of 
necessity) lie between 0 and 1, the logits are not so bounded.
2. Although L is linear in X, the probabilities themselves are not.
3. If L, the Logit, is positive, it means that when the value of regressors increases, the odds that 
regressand equals to 1 (meaning some event of interest happens) increases. If L is negative, 
the odds that the regressand equals to 1 decrease as the value of X increases.
First, this research is using the same unit of variables, in order to reduce heteroscedasticity, 
which is the annual growth of variables. Next, the transforming method, which is needed to remove 
the heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation problem, by using the logit regression; in this research the 
error variance is used as the weight. 
Since, error variance is
For simplicity reason, this research uses the term 
Moreover, we transform the logistic regression model as
Where Zi vwi = 1vwi + 2Xivwi+…+ nXivwi. The transformations of the logistic model are being used 
in this research, yet the interpretations of calculation use the original values of the variables.
The four major economic indicators of 57 macroeconomic variables are categorized in nine types of 
categories, whereas Composite Index, direct investment on each of ten economic sector, four major 
foreign exchange rates, seven types plus total amount of official reserve, 11 kind of major commodity 
indices, two types of money supply indicators, base interest rate, and customer price index. All of the 
57 macroeconomic variables are calculated in continuous annual growth rate excluding foreign 
exchange rate and BI-rate, where foreign exchange rate is calculated by log(1/rate) and BI-Rate is 
held untransformed.
After performing basic calculation and defining basic assumption, the next step is the variables 
screening. All of the variable except the Non-Performing Loan, in consideration of regressand, can be 
a candidate for reduction. The variables screening use the correlation matrix, in order to find the 
correlation coefficient of each variables among others. This step is a remedial measure for 
multicollinearity problem. Relating to the context of correlation coefficient, this research uses the 
common practice, as stated by Lind (2005), in determining which variables will be marked out from 
the set of macroeconomic variables. Based on that deliberation, variables that have the coefficient of 
correlation lower than -.70 and higher than .70 would be excluded, without ignoring the best set of 
variables that would gave the best representatives from each of nine types of categories.
After completing the screening variable phase, the next step is transforming the variables n order to 
fit the basic requirement in performing the logistic regression. The nine-screened variables are 
3.2.3 Transforming Variables
3.3 Procedures of Estimation
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transformed by the method of transformation as previously described. These steps are performed in 
order to remedy the heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation problem. Armed with the screened and 
transformed variable, building a good logistic regression model became easier. By running a logistic 
model specification, as previously mentioned, we search the coefficient of each variable from each of 
ten economic sectors in Indonesia. Then we find a statistically significant set of screened and 
transformed variables that would best describe the data. 
Based on the output that generated through those screened, transformed, and modelled by the 
methodology of data analysis, evaluating which set of macroeconomic variable that would give the 
best daguerreotype of the model becomes compulsory. Preparatory methodology is taken so we can 
use the variables confidently. Hereby the auxiliary regression among three macroeconomic variables
Table 3.2. Auxiliary Regression on Screened, Transformed and Selected Macroeconomic variable
X3= 28.42 + 7.13X1 + 1.43X2 0.4357
6
0.56424
X2=- 0.48 + 0.01X3 – 0.14X1 0.0222
8
0.97772
X1=- 3.97 – 0.14X2 + 0.06X3 0.4372
8
0.56272
The low coefficient of determination, as presented by the computed R2 lower modelled R2, clarified 
by the high degree of tolerance; show that the variables are safe to compute. Next step is to run 
these variables on logistic regression. This research uses p-value test in order to get which set of 
macroeconomic variables that would be chosen in constructing a model, as described in the
procedures of estimation section. Hereby the chosen macroeconomic variables set that statistically 
significant among Indonesian ten economic sectors.
Table 3.3. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on First Economic Sector
0
vwi 38.53 0.00
0.000 0.99
X1 8.37 0.00
X2 (23.77) 0.00
X3 (0.88) 0.00
Table 3.4. Logit on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Second Economic Sector
0
vwi 65.25 0.00
0.000 0.97
X1 14.55 0.00
X2 (47.11) 0.00
X3 (1.33) 0.01
3.4 An Analysis of Firm-Wide Probability of Default
Model
Degree 
of TOL
Intercept
Intercept
R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
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Table 3.5. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Third Economic Sector
0
vwi 93.89 0.00
0.000 0.95
X1 22.33 0.00
X2 (30.07) 0.00
X3 (2.14) 0.00
Table 3.6. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to Probability of Default on Fourth Economic Sector
0
vwi 53.93 0.04
0.000 0.97
X1 11.38 0.08
X2 (50.23) 0.00
X3 (2.29) 0.00
Table 3.7. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Fifth Economic Sector
0
vwi 44.89 0.00
0.000 0.98
X1 10.12 0.00
X2 (22.21) 0.00
X3 (1.08) 0.00
Table 3.8. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Sixth Economic Sector
0
vwi 50.99 0.00
0.000 0.97
X1 11.66 0.00
X2 (18.70) 0.00
X3 (1.48) 0.00
Table 3.9. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Seventh Economic Sector
0
vwi 49.65 0.02
0.000 0.95
X1 11.03 0.04
X2 (34.39) 0.00
X3 (1.67) 0.00
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Intercept
Intercept
Intercept
Intercept
Intercept
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Table 3.10. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Eighth Economic Sector
0
vwi 126.48 0.00
0.000 0.94
X1 30.19 0.00
X2 (33.69) 0.00
X3 (3.23) 0.00
Table 3.11. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Public Ninth Economic Sector
0
vwi 87.93 0.00
0.000 0.97
X1 20.87 0.00
X2 (23.61) 0.00
X3 (2.11) 0.00
Table 3.12. Logistic Regression on Three Macroeconomic Variables to PD on Tenth Economic Sector
0
vwi 38.43 0.01
0.000 0.98
IDR/USD 8.44 0.02
BI Rate (15.92) 0.00
ln Adj Close (1.05) 0.00
The coefficients shown in table 3.2 through table 3.11 have the identical sign. Positive value on 
IDR/USD variable affects the probability of default in parallel and negative sign in both BI-Rate and 
Adj. Closing Price on Composite Index affects inversely on the logit. These coefficient signs are 
corroborated with the regressor-to-regressand’s coefficient of correlation. 
Table 3.13. Coefficient of Correlation between Regressor to Regressand
-0.77115
-0.23477
0.19797
The coefficient numbers show how strong the changes in the regressor would affect the regressand. 
BI-Rate, with the exception of its sign that indicate the relation, hold the largest coefficient amount, 
while IDR/USD and Adj. Closing Price of Composite Index hold in sequence. These numbers indicate 
that small changes in BI-Rate could largely affect the probability of default, compared to the changes 
in IDR/USD, moreover Adj. Closing Price of Composite Index.
Computed p-value, both in causal and simultaneous relation, shows the little possibility the H0 is true 
for each variable. Based on those calculations, only the electricity, gas, and water supply economic 
sector out of ten, which have the statistically insignificant at 95% confidence level on IDR/USD 
variable. This phenomenon is related to the electricity, gas, and water supply exposure indirectly by 
foreign exchange risk, government intervention on subsidization, and the role of industry 
monopolist. 
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Coeff. p-level R2
Variable vs. Variable R
Intercept
Intercept
Intercept
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3.5 Result of Macroeconomic Stress-Testing
Method
Theil's 
U RMSE
0.01
0.14
0.01
Quarter
X1 X2 X3
U S D BI-Rate Adj Close
By using the generated logistic regression model, stress-test could be conducted. Before projecting 
the probability of default, the baseline number and scenarios need to be generated. Baselines uses 
the movement of each macroeconomic variable and are curve-fitted from 4th quarter of 2012 until 
2015. The detailed steps are described later on this section. This curve-fitting techniques use a 
different approach on every macroeconomic variable. These different techniques calculate the 
Theil’s U value and Root-Mean-Square-Error (RSME) in order to get the best curve-fitting techniques 
on these macroeconomic variables. 
Table 3.14. Curve-fitting Method Techniques based on Theil’s U and RMSE
SARIMA (1,0,1)(0,0,1) X1 0.7117
ARIMA (1,0,1) X2 1.03
Double Mvg. Average X3 1.13
The selected curve-fitting techniques are based on the lowest Root-Mean-Square-Error (RMSE) value. 
Since the Theil’s U values range from 0.7117 through 1.13, these numbers indicate the flexibility of 
using an assumption in curve-fitting. A below 1.0 Theil’s U value indicates that the curve-fitting 
techniques are best used by generating a curve-fitted number by the selected techniques, thus an 
above 1.0 Theil’s U value indicates that the curve-fitting techniques could use an assumption. Based 
on those curve-fitting techniques, this following table presents the number of curve-fitted 
macroeconomic variables.
Table 3.15. Curve-fitted Macroeconomic Variable
2015-4 -3.975 0.049 0.231
2015-3 -3.965 0.050 0.231
2015-2 -3.963 0.050 0.231
2015-1 -3.966 0.051 0.231
2014-4 -3.956 0.052 0.231
2014-3 -3.956 0.053 0.231
2014-2 -3.966 0.054 0.232
2014-1 -3.966 0.054 0.234
2013-4 -3.959 0.055 0.237
2013-3 -3.950 0.056 0.242
2013-2 -3.957 0.057 0.252
2013-1 -3.966 0.057 0.271
2012-4 -3.929 0.058 0.307
Graphic 3.1. Annual Growth on Macroeconomic Variable ( %)
Source: Bloomberg LP
?
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been using fixed estimates of how much ultimately the shock, but in fact it is dynamic variable.
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Rerun this curve-fitting method to curve-fitt the vwi for each economic sector. After performing a 
curve-fitting technique based on the best curve-fitting technique, these numbers, as settled in table 
3.17 and table 3.18, become the baseline for performing the stress-test. 
The use of historical scenarios in this research is as a benchmark on what happened in 1997-99 crisis 
and 2007-09 crisis in Indonesia. Each of the macroeconomic variable data movement based on those 
crises becomes the severe and moderate scenario in performing the macroeconomic stress-testing. 
As presented in graphic 3.1, the IDR/USD data movement shows that Indonesia had a severe 
condition back in 1997-99 and moderate condition at 2007-09, thus the Adj. Close IHSG data 
movement shows the severe condition at 2007-09 and moderate condition at 1997-99. Based on this 
reasoning, the data movement from IHSG and IDR/USD becomes the stress-testing scenario. Then, 
how is the BI-Rate scenario? BI-Rate stress-testing scenario is to use the highest historical rate of the 
data as severe condition and the second highest rate as the moderate condition, simply by changing 
the BI-Rate data for a curve-fitted period by the scenario value. The calculation of the shock itself 
changes the data from baseline to the shock based on the movement, not value, related to the 
scenarios in IDR/USD and IHSG variables. As Chorafas (2002: 14) note, “l
”  
Based on the curve-fitted macroeconomic variable data, the re-transformation into the 
untransformed data is needed in order to stress the condition based on the generated scenarios. 
Since the data is transformed in several steps, how to re-transform the data is simply by re-back-
tracing those transforming steps. The re-transformed data would shock by its data movement on the 
scenarios. 
Table 3.16. Stressed Firm-Wide Probability of Default under Severe IDR/USD Condition
20 15-4 0.55 0.91 0.57 0.47 0.83
15-3 0.50 0.88 0.52 0.40 0.80
15-2 0.64 0.95 0.66 0.60 0.89
15-1 0.70 0.97 0.72 0.69 0.91
14-4 0.66 0.96 0.68 0.64 0.90
14-3 0.87 0.99 0.88 0.91 0.97
14-2 0.85 0.99 0.85 0.88 0.96
14-1 0.77 0.98 0.78 0.79 0.94
13-4 0.14 0.24 0.14 0.06 0.30
13-3 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.05
13-2 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.04
13-1 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.04
12-4 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.04
3.5.1 Constructing Scenarios
Q 1X1 2X1 10X1 4X1 5X1
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Table 3.17. Stressed Firm-Wide Probability of Default under Severe IDR/USD Condition (continued)
20 15-4 0.91 0.84 0.99 0.99 0.99
15-3 0.88 0.80 0.99 0.99 0.99
15-2 0.94 0.90 0.99 0.99 0.99
15-1 0.96 0.93 1.00 0.99 0.99
14-4 0.95 0.91 1.00 0.99 0.99
14-3 0.99 0.98 1.00 0.99 1.00
14-2 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99
14-1 0.97 0.95 1.00 0.99 0.99
13-4 0.36 0.28 0.96 0.84 0.90
13-3 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.09
13-2 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.07
13-1 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.05
12-4 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.06
The severe shock on X1 holds the most significant changes in stress-testing the Probability of Default. 
The severe shock effect in X2, even the moderate shock in X2, has a greater impact than the severe 
shock effect in X3. Foreign exchange risk should become the main concern in monitoring the firm-
wide probability of default on each of ten economic sectors in Indonesia. 
There are several economic sectors that, based on the calculation, are greatly exposed by foreign 
exchange risk, such as mining and quarrying, financial intermediation; real estate; renting and 
business activities, and public administration and defense; compulsory social security; education; 
health and social work and manufacturing. The rest of economic sector could survive, although the 
government interventions may be needed. This could lead into the assimilation that X2, i.e. BI-Rate, 
could be used to secure the shock effect from X1. However, as this chapter is related to the analysis 
and the interpretation, the detailed examination would be discussed in the next chapter.
The essential of stress-testing, which is the risks exposed the firm, needs to be tested and reviewed. 
A good stress-testing should be equipped with a good and applicable implementation (mitigation) 
plan. The second round effect should be reviewed in order to get the best mitigation plan.
In risk monitoring, it is required to use macroeconomic stress-testing as a “dashboard” . By 
performing a stress-testing as a tool in risk management to identify the plausible events, which are 
rare yet impactful catastrophically, bankers could prepare their mitigation plan. As a complementary 
tool for VaR, stress-testing could simulate the outcome of specific pre-determined shocks and 
scenarios. Bankers need to monitor foreign exchange risk closely as the firm-wide probability of 
default is related to foreign exchange risk. In addition to macroeconomic conditions, foreign 
exchange risk could be correlated by another type of risk, which could create a greater effect through 
firm-wide probability of default itself. 
By watching the macroeconomic variables closely, bankers could conduct a stress-test easily using 
the variables they believe would affect the probability of default, simply by replicating the steps 
previously described. These steps are not limited to a firm-wide probability of default; it could also 
be used for internal control. The usage of internal credit portfolio to project the borrowers’ 
probability of default in conjunction with macroeconomic variable is permitted. Find which 
Q 6X1 7X1 8X1 9X1 3X1
4. Implementation Plan 
4.1 Performing Macroeconomic Stress-Testing as a Risk Monitoring
4.2 Macroeconomic Stress-Testing and Internal Control
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counterparties’ who will violate their contractual obligation and who will not. Stress-testing result 
could also be used as the guidance in generating the borrowers’ references.
As previously mentioned, this chapter talks about the second round effect of macroeconomic stress-
testing. Since this research mainly concerns about firm-wide basis, the calculation of second round 
effect and its result should be in firm-wide level. Concerning this research finding, where the foreign 
exchange rate had impacted the most while it cannot be controlled, the same as composite index, 
the only action based on the three statistically significant variables in each economic sector was to 
put an intervention on BI-Rate, where BI-Rate is used to stabilize the monetary system through 
intervention of inflation.
Based on the findings showing that the BI-Rate hold the largest coefficient number indicating the 
largest influencer, the act of intervention could be considered. Related to table 3.16 and 3.17, the
numbers are evaluated using the baseline BI-Rate numbers. By zero intervention conducted, mining 
and quarrying, financial intermediation, real estate, renting and business activities, public 
administration and defense, compulsory social security, education, and health and social work
defaulting have a larger that .50 probability of default in its 4th quarter in 2013. This is followed by 
the rest economic sectors until their 2nd quarter in 2015, where electricity, gas, and water supply 
economic sector recovers even though the others remains at the upper level of 0.50. What will 
government do to defend its regulatory role in recovering the economic activities? Intervention 
would be the possible action that government can do, based on the findings.
Surely, the Indonesian government needs to put their maximum effort in healing the economic 
condition. Of course intervention would be taken, but how much of intervene that government must 
put, in order to get the economy to runs well? How much is too much has always been an interesting 
question, especially for this case. Considering the government’s role in stabilizing the economy, there 
are specific approaches that it could do, yet are constrained with other boundaries of policy effect. 
This research disregards the specific constrains and focusing on the optimization of the probability of 
default.
How we calculate? Simply by replicating the stress-test calculation, use the stressed firm-wide 
probability of default under severe IDR/USD condition and run a sensitivity test on BI-Rate. The 
following table summarizes the BI-Rate sensitivity test to firm-wide probability of default under 
severe IDR/USD condition.
Table 4.3.  BI-Rate Sensitivity Test Summary
0% 2 7 9 0 8 8 7 9 9 4
1% 3 8 9 1 8 8 8 9 9 6
2% 4 8 9 2 8 8 8 9 9 6
3% 6 8 9 2 8 8 8 9 9 7
4% 7 8 9 5 8 8 8 9 9 7
5% 8 8 9 6 8 8 8 9 9 8
5.75% 8 8 9 8 8 8 8 9 9 8
9.25% 8 9 9 8 9 9 9 9 9 8
12.75% 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 8
4.3 Macroeconomic Stress-Testing the Firm-Wide Probability of Default
4.3.1 Second Round Effect
BI-Rate
ECONOMIC SECTOR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BL 8 8 9 6 8 8 8 9 9 8
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The presented number in table 4.3 was the summation of defaulting curve-fitted-period on every 
economic sector. Evaluating the table 4.3, the smaller BI-Rates send the smaller defaulting periods, in 
spite of how sensitive the changes were. Therefore, 3rd, 8th and 9th sectors, which are manufacturing 
industry, financial intermediation, real estate, renting and business activities, and public 
administration and defense, compulsory social security, education, and health and social work seem 
not being influenced by the government intervention on BI-Rate. 
On the other hand, the 4th and 1st sectors, which are agriculture, hunting and forestry, electricity, gas, 
and water supply, are consecutively highly sensitive through intervention. The 10th economic sector, 
which is other sectors, is moderately impacted while the rest of economic sectors, which 2nd, 5th, 6th
and 7th are less impacted. In conclusion, the smaller BI-Rate would give a better economic condition 
through the system.
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